
Summer guide 2021

Discover Skellefteå 
through our digital guides
HIKE, PADDLE, CYCLE OR FISH DURING SUMMER

Coastal and  
archipelago gems

TASTE SKELLEFTEÅ 
DURING SUMMER

SUMMER CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

Experience the best the coast has to offer 
including islands and beaches

Collect experiences  
with the staycation card

collect codes on pages 12-13 and win a gift card



ISABELL’S FAVOURITES
Burträsk Saluhall gathers several local 
producers in the same room. It is such a 
cozy place where you buy directly from  
farmers, avoiding all intermediaries

KRAV-certified Bergmark Gård has a 
really nice shop where they sell beef from 
their own cows. The cows graze outside for 
most of the year with a great view over the 
Lillvattnet lake.

You can also buy food directly from local 
producers at REKO-ring. Place your  
orders in the REKO-ring Skellefteå group 
on Facebook amd retrieve the goods at 
their physical markets.

What would summer be
without our summer cafés?

STAYCATION TIPS

Summer is for many synonymous with coffee excursions, so it’s no wonder that 
the number of cafés around Skellefteå is multiplied during the summer.
Isboden, Svedjan Bageri, Lanthandeln, Skråmträsk Kvarn and Edelviks trädgårds-
café to name a few. Scan the QR code for more café tips.

Taste of Skellefteå
During the summer months, when the sun barely sets and the days 
go unnoticed into the evening, there is nothing better than sitting 
at an outdoor terrace with loved ones. Add delicious flavours, inn-
ovative menus, local products as well as good service and you get 
great restaurant experiences waiting for you. 
Scan the QR code for more restaurant tips.
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Never before have outdoor terraces felt so  
important as this summer. To enjoy food and spend 
time with loved ones. 

We have collected most of the open-air cafés in 
one place so you will not have to search:  
visitskelleftea.se/open-air-cafe

ENJOY SUMMER AT
AN OPEN-AIR CAFÉ

JON OSKAR’S TIPS ON 
LOCAL PRODUCERS
There are many talented producers around us, which 
was one of the reasons we chose to start Bryggargatan 
in Northern Sweden. Svedjan Ost is one of those, where 
Pär and Johanna continue to tirelessly strive towards the 
perfect cheese.

Strömsholm Lantbruk has a focus on premium beef 
meat. Although most of his production is made for us 
restaurants, Simon makes sure individuals can stop by 
the farm shop to buy extra fine dry-aged meat.

Our two local breweries: Fermenteriet, which since 
inception has dared to stick their neck out and go their 
own way, and Skellefteå Brewery which is a natural 
element of every summer.

Ògin Distillery is one of Sweden’s smallest craft  
distilleries. Ògin’s gin is distilled with carefully selected 
and hand-picked raw products by the sea in Boviken to 
then mature in harmony with nature.

Eat & Drink Eat & Drink

FIND MORE TIPS ON RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS AND LOCAL PRODUCERS ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

Whether you are looking for local meat products, 
freshly harvested vegetables, crafts or art, there is 
a large selection of farm shops around Skellefteå. 
Many stay open during the summer or will welcome 
you if you contact them before your visit.

Visit our
local farm shops

Locate farm shops on visitskelleftea.se/farmshops

STAYCATION TIPS
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Evening swells & 
baths from the sun 

warmed seaside

Three delicious outgoings by the sea

EXPERIENCE THE MIDNIGHT 
LIGHT IN IDYLLIC MUNKVIKEN
Beautifully situated by the sea, outside 
Lövånger, is Munkviken. A real summer oasis 
with a nice beach, a café and a simple  
marina. Experience the beautiful midnight 
light from the beach, rent a canoe or hike up 
the nearby Vardberget and look out  
over the sea.

A stone’s throw from Kurjoviken 
marina is Kurjoviken Sjökrog. Visit 
the large outdoor terrace and enjoy 
fine à la carte, locally produced 
beer from Fermenteriet and gin 
from Kurjoviken Distillery, both of 
which are manufactured in the 
same building as the restaurant.

Enjoy the view up from the lighthouse 
and the food and coffee at the old 
lighthouse keeper quarters. Shop 
local delicacies from Matverket’s new 
indoor market. The recipe for a great 
day out.

KURJOVIKENS SJÖKROG 
AND MARINA

CAFÉ FYREN AND 
MATVERKET AT BJURÖKLUBB

Discover the coast &
all archipelago gems

ARCHIPELAGO GUIDE

With 400 km long coastline and its 695 islands, Skellefteå’s archipelago is worth exploring. 
No matter if you crave long beautiful sandy beaches, welcoming marinas and cozy harbor 
cafés, there is something for you, gathered in our brand new archipelago guide.

ACCOMMODATION IN THE  
ARCHIPELAGO
THE PITE-RÖNNSKÄR HOSTEL
Spend a night in the old pilot house just like the 
lighthouse master and the pilot did during the 1900s. 
Book through Kinnbäcks skärgårdsturism.

THE BJURÖKLUBB LIGHTHOUSE
The yellow lighthouse has an accommodation for up 
to 7 people, 40 meters above sea level. Experience 
the views and enjoy the breakfast bag in the morning.

THE HAMNSKÄR PILOT HOUSE AND ANNEX 
Stay far out in the archipelago on the charming island 
Hamnskär outside Furuögrund. Reservation of accommo-
dation and transport is made through Nordisk Sjötaxi.

MUNKVIKEN
Stay in the Volunteer cottage in idyllic Munkviken 
with sea views and access to the sauna, hot tub and a 
protected beach.

STAY ON A RAFT
Outside Danielsten in Bureå these is a raft with two 
cabins and a sauna. A unique accommodation booked 
through Bureå Camping.

FLER SKÄRGÅRDSTIPS HITTAR DU PÅ VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE

Instaspot!
THE YELLOW

LIGHTHOUSE AT 
BJURÖKLUBB 
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CHECK OUT OUR 
ARCHIPELAGO GUIDE!

In the old harbour warehouse, far 
out in Furuögrund is Furuögrund’s 
harbour café, known for its luxury 
prawn sandwiches. A popular  
destination which can be reached 
by boat as well as by car, or even 
why not on foot, wandering along 
Furuögrundsleden?

FURUÖGRUND HAMN-
CAFÉ AND MARINA

Archipelago & coastal life Archipelago & coastal life

TOUR BOATS IN  
SKELLEFTEÅ
KINNBÄCKS SKÄRGÅRDSTURISM
Scheduled boat trips between Kinnbäck and 
Pite-Rönnskär during the summer. It is also possible 
to book private tours.

Read more and book on kinnbackskargard.se

Read more and book on nordisk-sjotaxi.se

NORDISK SJÖTAXI
Do you want to get out to Gåsören, Hamnskär
or any of our archipelago islands? Nordisk Sjötaxi 
operates both scheduled tours and taxi trips.
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Two church towns – 
thousands stories
Lövånger Kyrkstad and Bonnstan are two of 
Skellefteå’s most popular cultural monuments. 
These places have created stories for  
centuries and you are welcome to visit and 
create your very own.

Photo: @livetpabacken

VB CHEESE TOURS AT  
EDELVIKS HERRGÅRD

SKELLEFTEÅ 
ADVENTUREPARK

ALHEMS TRÄDGÅRD

Romeo & Julia

Visit Alhem’s thriving summer oasis and enjoy their 
gelato and authentic Neapolitan pizza.

Visit Edelvik in Burträsk and take 
part in a guided tour of Väster-
botten cheese history. Sample the 
legendary cheese and buy yourself 
a piece to bring home or end with 
refreshments at Edelvik garden.

Everything from an 80 meter long 
zipline to a children’s adventure a few 
meters above the ground. Climb high 
ropes courses in the trees at  
Skellefteå Adventure Park. Real  
challenges for adventurers of any size.

For the second summer in a row, Västerbottens-
teatern is playing its acclaimed interpretation 
of the classic Romeo & Juliet in the beautiful 
Medlefors park. Read more and book through 
vasterbottensteatern.se

THIS YEAR’S SUMMER THEATERTHIS YEAR’S SUMMER THEATER

PSSSST!

FISHING TIPS FROM
JONATHAN THE GUIDE

Dare to try fly fishing! I meet many 
through my work who never dared 
to try fly fishing but who are ecstatic 
after their first fish caught with a dry 
fly. One tip is to fly fish for pike. Pikes 
are often willing to bite.

Practice your fishing-eye. Take your 
coffee thermos out and take the time 
to analyze the water before you throw 
the first throw. Where can the fish be? 
Is there any special structure on the 
water? This way, your fishing will be 
become more effective and enjoyable 
over time.

Dare to ask – get help. Do you find it 
difficult to plan your fishing? Ask local 
fishermen, the fishing shop or why not 
hire an experienced fishing guide for 
maximum fishing luck!

Do you want to know all about hiking, biking or 
canoeing in Skellefteå? Should you plan a visit in  
Skellefteå city center or the beautiful Bjuröklubb? 
Check out our guides at visitskelleftea.se/en/guides

Visit our Guides

En heldag i Svansele
Svansele offers enough experiences to fill a whole day 
and more. Visit the wilderness exhibition and test the 
renowned wilderness buffet. Ride on Icelandic horses 
through the beautiful wilderness or rent a quad bike and 
visit one of the Svansele fishing grounds.

SKELLEFTEÅ GOLFKLUBB,
RÖNNBÄCKEN

Excursions & experiencesExcursions & experiences

Easy access fishing waters
The Skellefteå area offers great fishing opportunities 
in both the river and the sea. The Byske river is one of 
Sweden’s best salmon rivers and pikes lurk in the reed 
beds of our lakes. The Skellefte river is perfect for sea 
trout and salmon for those looking for an  
urban fishing experience.

Pssst. Most fishing is free for 
young people up to 16.
Scan the QR-code for more tips.

3 activities to tick off this summer

Nice and scenic 18 + 9 hole course 
and a large driving range. For  
beginners who want to try golf 
there is a 9 hole Pay & Play course. 
Don’t miss a visit to the Golf  
Restaurant outdoor seating.

FIND MORE EXCURSIONS AND EXPERIENCES TIPS ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

CURRENT EVENTS 
can always be found in our event 
calendar on visitskelleftea.se/en

Follow @visitskelleftea
FOR INSPIRING EXCURSIONS AND STORIES
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SILLHÄLLORNA

One of Scandinavia’s
largest cycling parks

ACCESS OUR

HIKING GUIDE!

A stone’s throw from Skellefteå’s city 
center, at the top of Vitberget, one of 
Scandinavia’s coolest cycling facilities 
with options for both the beginner and 
the experienced cyclist. 

TIPS FROM TOMAS –
ORIENTEERING FOR ALL

MALIN’S CYCLING  
FAVOURITES!
My absolute favourite is Klinten 
which is located above Skatan, 
Boviksbadet. Starting from Boviks- 
badet, it offers wonderful uphill  
slopes leading to a barbecue area,  
a shelter and a great view.

If you’re after a long trip,  
I recommend to cycle along the old 
railway line from the water plant in 
Slind to Boliden. Finish with a stop at 
the cozy Café Strandudden before 
returning home. 

SKELLEFTEÅ BIKE ARENA
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HITTA UT
A popular, accessible and free orienteering  
concept which makes its premiere in Skellefteå. 
Download the app, or pick up your map at Turist-
center,  to locate checkpoints in urban  
environments around the municipality.

NATURPASSET
Naturpasset is a great way to give orienteering a 
try. The map is your passport to nature where  
control points are available throughout the  
summer. The pass can be purchased at  
pharmacies and Tourist Center.

Hiking Cycling & Paddling

DON’T MISS

The Hiking Card
or Top of Skellefteå

Hike along one of our
remarkable trails

STAYCATION TIPS

Skellefteå’s surroundings offer good opportunities for hiking along various trails, 
from 3 to 80 km long. Along most of the trails there are sights and resting places, 
and in connection with a couple of them there are also accommodation, cafés and 
restaurants. Scan the QR code and choose which trails you want to hike this summer.

A LODGE, AN OBSERVATION 
TOWER AND 8 HIKING TRAILS
Kalvträsk is a real hiking mecca with several nice trails 
to choose from. There is a lookout tower well worth 
a visit at the top of Vitberget. End the hike with food 
and accommodation at White Mountain Lodge.

More info about Kalvträsk: www.kalvtrask.se/en

Around Lövånger you will find six cycling paths 
offering great experiences along the way. Combine 
the cycling experience with food and accommodation 
at Lövångergården and Lövånger Kyrkstad.

SCENIC CYCLING 
AROUND LÖVÅNGER

Paddle in sea,
lake and river

The municipality’s only lift-accessible downhill park 
and its 9 slopes of varying difficulty can be found in 
Bygdsiljum. Bicycles are available for rent on site. 
Find out more at bygdsiljumsbacken.se

BYGDSILJUM BIKE PARK

Kajak rentals: Skellefteå Kanotklubb, Bureå Camping, 
Skellefteå kanotcenter and Burträsk Camping 
Read more on: visitskelleftea.se/kayaking

There are many nice waters to paddle in 
Skellefteå and its surroundings. Both calm 
and wild. Kågefjärden, Burviksfjärden and 
Finnforsån to name a few.

Read more about biking at visitskelleftea.se/biking

READ MORE AND FIND OTHER OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN
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A whole house full of experiments and fun challenges. 
So can be described Exploratoriet, located on Nordanå. 
Experiences for the whole family, with interactivity and 
discovery in focus.

Open the door to the past!  
Rismyrliden farm lets young and 
old to experience life on a farm 
from the early 1800s.

RISMYRLIDEN

Wake up your curiosity  
at Exploratoriet!

Follow @skellefteatipsar

Shop locally this summer
Shops in the city center, at Solbacken and southside 
offer a large choice of everything you need.  
Scan the QR code for more shopping tips.

The perfect summer gift valid in over 100 shops, 
cafés, restaurants, gyms, beauty salons
and hotels in Skellefteå city centre.

Shopping second hand is climate-smart. In Skellefteå 
there is a wide range of second hand shops and we 
have collected most of them for you. The list can be 
found at visitskelleftea.se/second-hand

MAYMUN’S TIPS
TO FAMILIES

FOR SHOPPING OFFERS AND EVENT IDEAS

PSSSST! SKELLEFTEÅ CITY CENTRE’S GIFT CARD

Bryggarbacken offers 
a nice playground with 
slides, hammocks and a 
climbing wall for children. 
The water fountain gilds 
the city with light, sound 
and warm water and you 
can play without even 
having to get wet.

The high-altitude adventure 
track at Skellefteå Adventure 
Park is an exciting adventure 
for anyone looking for a 
challenge to overcome!

SECOND HAND SHOPPING
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READ MORE 
ABOUT SHOPPING!

Foto: @vasterdrottningen

Is there anything more pleasant than visiting the unique 
store on the street corner, or the local store concept that 
exists only here and not anywhere else?  
Read more at visitskelleftea.se/uniqueshops

UNIQUE BOUTIQUES

LILLEPUTTLANDET
A ”fabulous” summer park with 
lots of fun for the kids. How 
about activities like the children’s 
traffic city or a treasure hunt?

Challenging adventure awaits 
groups of friends and family 
deep into Vitberget. How many 
quests will you complete?

BODA BORG

Trampolinehuset offers 
2360m2 of a unique indoor 
experience filled with breath-
taking trampolines, obstacle 
courses and foam pits.

TRAMPOLINHUSET

FIND MORE FAMILY ACTIVITIES ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

Family activitiesShopping


